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Day one
09:30 Registration, tea and coffee
10:00 Welcome and setting the scene
Susan Deer, Director of Industry Relations,
ABTA
Emerging priorities and risks in health,
safety and security
10:05 Keynote: Current and emerging risks in
travel health
Dr Hilary Kirkbride, Consultant
Epidemiologist and Head, Travel and IHR team,
UK Health Security Agency
10:25 Panel: Health, safety and security risk and
restoring customer confidence in a changing
world
The changing landscape of health, safety and
security management
Customers’ health, safety and security
expectations
Moderator: Susan Deer, Director of Industry
Relations, ABTA
Paul Bennett, H&S Manager, Virgin Holidays
Dr Dipti Patel, Director, NaTHNac
Angela Hills, Head of Destinations, ABTA
James Lawrence, Director, Perigrine Risk
Management
11:10 Managing your legal risk
Recap on duty of care and responsibilities
under the PTRs
Supplier and supply chains: what is
reasonable when it comes to vetting
suppliers and where do responsibilities lie?
X v Kuoni – impacts on travel providers
Responsibilities for bed banks and DMCs
Local regulations and policies
Do your contractual arrangements meet
your business needs?
Understanding your business insurance
– what’s included?
Claire Mulligan, Partner, Kennedys Law
11:30 Tea and coffee break
12:00 How your business can work collaboratively
with governments, local authorities and
suppliers in destination on health, safety
and security matters for the benefit of
visitors and local people
Why collaboration is key to reduce risks
Managing key risks and the changes in
approach
Angela Hills, Head of Destinations, ABTA
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12:20 Working with bed bank providers – how do
they manage your safety requirements?
An insight into a bed bank provider’s approach
to health, safety and security management
Working with bed banks on health and safety
requirements to meet tour operator needs
What are the tour operator safety
expectations and how do you make sure they
meet them?
Laura Amengual, Health & Safety Quality Audit
Manager, Hotelbeds
12:40 Working with ground agents and DMCs –
how can they support your health, safety
and security management process?
How to work with your DMCs on safety
management
Why giving ground agents the correct health
and safety advice is critical
What safety expectations do you have for
ground agents and how do you make sure
you meet them?
What does your DMC contract include and
how to ensure it is effective
13:00 Lunch break
Workshop
14:00 Principles of managing risk
A deep dive session into risk management
within travel, covering:
Senior leadership role – what is their
perception of risk
Risk management process to identify
business and product risks and measuring risk
appetite
Risk scenario analysis
Managing ‘normal’ health and safety risks
Working with key stakeholders to manage
and reduce risks
Training staff and testing your plans
Jason Burnett, Technical Director,
Intertek Cristal
15:45 Tea and coffee break
16:05 A tailored approach to risk management,
health, safety and security
Risk management in practice
Prioritisation of risks
Collaborating with suppliers
Paul Austin, Head of Safety and Risk, TUI
Group
16:20 Summary and closing remarks
Susan Deer, Director of Industry Relations,
ABTA
16:30 Networking drinks
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Day two
09:30 Registration, tea and coffee
Practical application of health, safety
and security protocols
10:00 Welcome from the moderator
Angela Hills, Head of Destinations, ABTA
10:05 Panel discussion: managing emerging health,
safety and security risks
Moderator: Angela Hills, Head of Destinations,
ABTA
Callum Irvine, VP Global Safety & Security, IHG
Hotels & Resorts
Andy Ziardis, Head of Consular Directorate, FCDO
Jordan Ford, Head, Business Engagement Unit,
NaCTSO
Heather Pennock, Destinations Manager, ABTA
10:40 Getting the balance right between COVID-19
protocols and other health, safety and security
processes
Practical steps to help you balance COVID-19
risk management with other health and safety
protocols
Ertuğrul Aslan, International Commercial
Manager, Preverisk
11:00 Collaborating with suppliers to manage health,
safety and security risks
Insight from a Member on how to work
with suppliers on health, safety and security
management
Collecting the right information from your
suppliers
Managing risks in different countries
Paul Bennett, H&S Manager, Virgin Holidays
11:20 Tea and coffee break
11:45 Case study: updating your security measures
Principles of security risk management
Importance of FCDO travel advice
James Lawrence, Director, Peregrine Risk
Management
12:05 Cyber security breaches and crimes
Impacts and consequences of a data breach
Breach prevention and why it is so important for
the travel industry
Protecting customers from scams and fraud
Jason Burnett, Technical Director,
Intertek Cristal
12:25 Safe reopening of buildings – how to ensure
water and air hygiene after a prolonged closure
Impact of prolonged closures on water and air
conditioning systems
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Waterborne and airborne infections in the
accommodation sector
Procedures for safe reopening of closed hotels
and for managing sites with prolonged low
occupancy
The quest for new air hygiene standards in a
post-pandemic tourist world
Sebastian Crespi, President & Scientific Director,
Biolinea
12:45 Incident response and reporting
Managing health, safety and security incidents
Incident reporting procedures and evaluation
Using incident data to reduce risk
Terry Auld, Consultant, Preverisk
Donna Boucher, Senior Destinations Executive –
Health, Safety, Crisis & Operations, ABTA
13:05 Close of morning session
Angela Hills, Head of Destinations, ABTA
13:10 Lunch break
PRACTICAL WORKSHOPS
These sessions are designed to act as a recap
and improve your skills as well as providing the
opportunity to ask questions and work in groups.
All workshops will be led by safety and security
experts in the relevant fields.
14:00 Workshop one: managing accommodation
safety
Identifying, prioritising and managing health
and safety defects within your portfolio
How do you gather and verify the health,
safety and security information provided?
Prioritising defects to reduce risk
Customer safety information
Terry Auld, Consultant, Preverisk
14:50 Tea and coffee break
15:10 Workshop two: excursions and transport safety
considerations
Working with transport and excursion
suppliers on health, safety and security risk
management
Identifying, prioritising and managing health,
safety and security risks within your portfolio
Recap on safety measures and risk-assessing
your suppliers
Identifying additional new and emerging risks
and tips on how to reduce risks
Customer safety information
James Lawrence, Director, Peregrine Risk
Management
16:00 Ask the experts
Chance to have your questions answered by the
expert speaker panel
16:30 Close of conference
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The conference
Now more than ever, health, safety and security is a top priority for many travellers. The travel and tourism industry must work collaboratively
to drive change and improve the supply chain, as well as managing the balance between health and safety and COVID-safe protocols.
Hear from ABTA, legal experts, travel businesses, and health and safety specialists on how views on health and safety are changing risk
management approaches and supply chain management. Discuss how the industry can tackle emerging issues in destinations,
accommodation and products.
Attend to get guidance on how to meet your legal obligations as a travel provider, tackle new threats and manage existing
issues. Network with colleagues within the wider travel industry and have your questions answered by expert speakers.

How to register
You can book online and pay by credit card.
Visit abta.co.uk/abtaevents to book.
You can view our terms and conditions on the event webpage at
abta.com/eventstermsandconditions

Event format and prices
Benefits of attending
 et practical guidance and learn from deep dive sessions into
G
key health and safety concerns.
I dentify and tackle health and safety risks in your product
portfolio.
 ain clarity on your legal responsibilities including the Package
G
Travel Regulations and local regulations.
T ake part in practical workshops on accommodation safety
and excursion and transport safety.
 enchmark your organisation against others in the industry –
B
ensure you are doing enough to keep your customers safe.
Network with ABTA Members, tour operators, suppliers and
other industry colleagues.

Who should attend?
This conference is aimed at those who are responsible for, and with
an interest in, health and safety management from tour operators,
travel agencies, airlines, destinations and more, including:
CEOs and directors
Health and safety and operational teams
Destination managers
Overseas representatives
Customer service and care teams
Product and purchasing teams
Legal teams.
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ABTA Member/ABTA Partner rates*
Full two-day rate – £395 plus VAT
One-day rate – £275 plus VAT
Non-Member rates:
Full two-day rate – £599 plus VAT
One-day rate – £399 plus VAT
This includes lunch and refreshments throughout the day, all
delegate materials, presentations and an attendee certificate.
You may attend one day and nominate a colleague to attend
the other day. Please register your place for both days then
email events@abta.co.uk with the name and job title of your
colleague and which day they would like to attend.
*To qualify for the ABTA Member/Partner discount you must have a current ABTA
Member/Partner number or your application must be in progress when the event
takes place. For details on becoming an ABTA Member or Partner visit abta.com/join

Group booking
If you are interested in sending a group, please contact
events@abta.co.uk for a bespoke cost.

Upcoming events
Crisis Communications in Travel Seminar
30 March 2022, London

Travel Marketing Conference
4-5 May 2022, London

Travel Law Seminar

9-10 May 2022, London
For information about sponsorship opportunities, please contact
Matt Turton on 07766 517 611 or email mturton@abta.co.uk
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